
ime Twentvone Mile Trot at Riverside
Park, Boston.

BOsTON Nov, 16, 1866.—The twenty-one
mile race Inside of an hour at theRiverside
Park today *as a failure in every respect.
It was the first attempt to perform such a
'feat ever made by any horse in the world.
and, from the success McGowan achieved,
it is well to believe thatasuccessful attempt
never will be made. The owners of the
Morse wagered $5,000 against $1,500 that he
would perform the unparalleled feat, but
the outside bets were almost five to-onethat
bewould not, and very few offering such

-odds found takers. The horse had- trotted
aboutayear since 20 miles. in 58 minutes

.tend. •25 seconds, which now stands
as the best tithe on record. The track was
very bad to-day, a heavy rain having fallen
during the night, but even with a good day
and agood track it isnot generally believed
that the twenty-one or even twenty miles
would have beenperformed in an hour. At
the end of the thirteenth mile, which was
done In 38.52, the horse was drawn by order
of the owner. Thethirteen milesin therace
ayear ago was performed in 37.30. The
quickest mile made to-day was the second,
which was done in 2.431, and the longest
was the thirteenth,which was done leisurely
in 3.58. The average time made was about
three minutes per mile. There was a great
number present from New York and other
distant cities.

Another account says :

The word "go" was given at 5 minutes of
4 o'clock, and the horse started off insplen-
did style, the thoughtful crowd watching
-with profound silence his uniform step and
motion as he shotround the course. Hiram
Woodruff, Jr., his driver, sat behind him
motionless as a statue, looking neither to
the right nor to the left,riveting his atten-
tion on the gelding as he sped over the
0-round.

The first mile was made in three and a
half minutes in an easy gait, and on the
horse went, the party in interest near the
Judge's stand giving the driver the time at
each half mile, and how many miles, in
order that he might send the horsealong at
a given rate as witha steam gauge to guide
him.

The second mile was made in 2.431.
After the tenth mile it was obvious that

-the heavy and slippery condition of the
track was proving a serious drawback to
,the horse, for he showed signs of working
hard. The -reins lay loose upon his back,
.and his driver was compelled to urge him
Along with the whip.

• The first ten miles were trotted inside of
time, with from ten to twelve seconds to
spare.

On the thirteenth mile the Captain stopped
deliberately of his own accord, and thus
ended the long talked of trot.

To say that disappointment rested upon
every face would convey but a faint idea of
thefeeling that pervaded the immense con-
course of spectators. After the ninth mile
was accomplished hope ran high, but there
could be read in the countenances of the
backers of the Captain that failure was in-
evitable on such a slippery track. During
the eleventh mile these fears were realized.
The gelding showed considerable distress,
and had to be encouraged by talking to him
and persuading him with the whip. On the
twelfth and thirteenth miles everybody
gave up thematch as lost, but no one ven-
tured to question the ability of the horse to
.perform allthat had- been promised, pro-
vided the track had been in a fair condition.
The following isthe time table:
First half-mile -

Second -

First mile,
Third half-mile, -

Fourth half-mile, -

Second mile - -

Fifth half-mile, -

sixth half-mile, -

Third mile, - -

Seventh half-mile,
-Eighth half-mile, -

Fourth mile, - -

Ninth half-mile, -

Tenth half-mile, -

- 1.301
- L29i
- 3.001
- 1.22
-1.21 i

-2.43 i
- .1.21. i
- I.2'ii

- 2.553
-1.21 k
- 1.25;

Fifth mile, - -
-

Eleventh half-mile, -

Twelfth half-mile, -

-2.46 i
- 1.24}
- 1.23

Sixth mile, -
-

Thirteenth half-mile, -

Fourteenth -

Seventh mile, -
-

Fifteenth half-mile, -

.Sixteenth half-mile, -

Eighth mile, -
-

Seventeenth half mile,
Eighteenth half mile, -

- 2.56
-1.31 i
-

Ninthmile, -
- -

Nineteenth half mile, -

Twentieth half mile, -

Tenth mile, -
-

-
-

Twenty-ftrat half mile, -

Twenty-second half mile, -

Eleventh mile, - - -

'Twenty-third half mile, -

Twenty-fourth half mile, -

Twelfth mile, - -
-

Twenty-fifth half mile, -

Twenty-sixth half-mile, -

Thirteenth mile, - - - - - 3.58
The bets of three to one that the horse

would not trot the distance in thetimespeci-
ned, of course went with the race.

.The-veterinarysurgeons on the ground
immediately examined theCaptain and pro-
nounced him all right. He discussed his
supper with usual relish and during the
evening exhibited no signs ofprostration or
illness, under the careful attention of his
custodians.

The eager curiosity of the great crowd of
spectators having been partially satisfied,
it was not long before the grounds were
deserted, and all wended their way home-
ward, satisfied with the performance of
Capt. McGowen under such adverse cir-
cumstances, although at the same time
there was great disappointment manifested.
There is no doubt but the twenty-one miles
could have been trotted inside of the hour,
had it not beenfor the bad track. It is not
probable that Captain McGowen will be
matched against time again this season.

FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The storm which
prevailed on Thursday night and yesterday
morning proved very damaging in its ef-
fects. The wharves and piers were seri-
ously injured. One hundred feet of the
wharf at the foot of Clarkson street, gave
way, and fell in. The rear of a building in
process of erection in Brooklyn, was blown
.7:limn, and crushed through a dwelling-
house, but nobody was injured. The storm
also prevailed to a considerable extent
along the Hudson.

A malignant form of typhus fever is pre-
vailing in some of the up-town public in-

stitutions, particularly in the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum and in the female ward of
the Catholic Reformatory, foot of Eighty-
sixth street, East river.

Shortly before eleven o'clock last Thurs-
day night, a fire occurred in the brick edi-
fice 1.12and 114 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn,
known as Granada Hall, entailing a loss of
*4,500. The lower part of the building was
occupied as stores, and the upper part as a
meeting room for masonic, odd fellows and
-temperance societies.

William A. Marsh, a boy sixteenyears of
age, on Thursday forged ttie name ofJames
A. Dorman to a check for $20,000 on the
Sixth National Bankand presented it. The
clerk would have paid it, as he baloved

signature to be genuine, but Mr. Dorman
did not havethat amount in bank, and be;
coming- suspicious he sent fora detective..
The boy, when arrested, confessed to the
forgery, and was committed for trial, bail'
being refused.

Lastevening Mr.Henry Vincentdelivered
an oration on the late great American con-
flict and the friends and enemies of .Ame-
rica, In theaJnion Hall of, the Cooper Insti-
tute, to a large and highly appreciative au-
dience.

Judge Michael Connolly was nominated
a candidate for Comptroller by the Demo-
cratic City Convention lastevening.

The case ofLieut. Braine, of the Confede-
rate army, charged with piracy, has gone
over to the nextterm of court.

_

From Constantinople—Foolish Experi-
ment ofa Party or Americans.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 17.—1 mentioned •
in a letter, written several week ago, that a
party of Americans (two young men and a
boy) bad startedfrom Smyrna for China,
overland. They took no interpreter,
not even aservant,although neither of them
knew a word of the language. They simply
supplied themselves with defective maps
and a small conversation book. With two
horses for the three, and no money except
American gold and greenbacks,they started
on their Quixotic expedition. The boy ran
away and came back to Smyrna the second
day, but- they returned for him and
started again. The company are now
in Constantinople, having met with
just such an experience as I sup-
posed they would. When about seven
hours from Afiou-kara-hissar they were
stopped by aparty of Turks, who demanded
to know who they_were, (km The Ameri-
cans could give noanswer, as their conver-
sation bookhad not anticipated any such
experience. The Americans were well
armed, but made no resistance. They only
stood in stupid amazement, waiting to see
what was to turn up. The Turks were evi-
dently puzzled by these strange fish, but
finally concluded that they must be bri-
gandsor runaway Cretans, or something of
the sort, so they pitched upon them, took
away their money and their arms, and
brought them in triumph to the nearest
village. They exhibited them there as
robbers just caught, and the whole
town turned out to see the show.
The women pelted them with
stones, thechildren spat on them and the
men beat them unmercifully with clubs,
&c. It was all in vain the travelers threa-
tened the Turks, in the best of English,
with the vengeance of Andrew Johnson.
When it came night they were bound with
cords, and in this wretched plight remained
twelve hours. These poor fellows were
really in a very critical position here. Their
inaine,expedition had ceased to be a joke.
It is really a wonder that these half-savage
Turks did not make an end of theta, for
they probably had no idea that they were
respectablepeople who would ever be in-
quired for.

The next day the Turks carried their
prisoners to thenearest town. Here the au-
thorities attempted to examine them,but, of
course, could make nothing of them. So
they took off their ropes and put on Ithains
instead. That nightwas spent inthis miser-
able condition. Next day they were sent
in heavy manacles to Afion-kara-hissar,
where they were fortunate enough to find
a traveling agent of the Incitterial Ottoman
bank, who could act as interpreterfor them.
The moment their story was understood
they were set at liberty, and the Governor ,
of the place caused their captors to be ar-
rested in turn. Soldiers were sent to the
village to search for their effects, but they
only found $2 in money, and a few articles
of clothing. TheAmericanaborrowed money
from the agent of the bank and cameover to
Breussa, where the Turks were also sentby
the tioverror of Afiou-kara-hissar.

The whole party is now inConstantinople,
and they demand the punishment of these
Turks as well as the restitution of their
property. The American gold is worth
nothing in the interior, because it is not
known there. Itwill be easy torecover this
but they say that the Turks, not appreciat-
ing the value of greenbacks. tore all these
up, together with certain bills of exchange

. on Tiflis.
Our Minister has demanded the punish-

, ment of the Turks and the restitution of
everything lost, either by the robbers or by

. the inhabitants of the district where the
robbery was committed.

These Turks will undoubtedly be pun-
ished in some way, and they deserve it.
The money, so far as it can be proved that
any money was lost, will be paid by the
Government, and twice or three times this
amount will be ground out of the innocent
people of that vicinity. But really, the
Americans, who claim to be correspondents
of the 21 ew York Herald and Harper's
Monthly, deserved some part of what they
suffered, as apunishment for their folly. If
they had not met with any such accident as
this, they would, probably, have died on
the road this winter, long before they
reached Tiflis. Their names are Stanley,
Cook and Noe.
Death of Major William B. Lewis, the

Friend and Adviser ofGeneral Jackson.
We are called upon to chronicle the death

of another old citizen. Major William B.
Lewis, one of the oldest and most highly es-
teemed citizens of this county, died at his
residence, near Nashville, yesterday. He
was,we believe,about 82 years of age. Major
Lewis came to this county at an early day,
and has witnessed the growth of Nashville
from a small village to a comparatively
large and wealthy city. He was the intim-
ate personalfriend of Gen. Jackson,andthere
was no man in the State so thoroughly ac-
quainted with the history of political pax-
ties during the Administration of the old
hero. He had served with Gen. Jackson
during the war df 1812 and the Indianwars
of that period, and')upori the electionofthe
latter to. the Presidency, Major Lewis re-
paired to Washington with him, and was
his trusted friend and confidential adviser
during his administration. With the re-
tirement of Gen. Jackson, Major Lewis re-
turned to his home on the banks of the
Cumberland, where he resided in compara-
tive retiracy until his election to the .Legis-
lature last year. In the troubles which
culminated in the late civil war,
Major Lewis was a devoted, Mk:-

faltering friend of the Union, and he re-
remained firm in his faith throughout that
terrible struggle. The war over, he exerted
himself to heal up the wounds it had left
upon the body politic,and when his motives
as alegislator were impugned, he resigned
and appealed to his constituents for an In-
dorsement of his course, and they re elected
him by a very large majority, batthe party
having control of the 'Legislature referred
his credentials to the Committee on Elec-
tions, and that Committee never reported
on his case. A. few weeks since Major Lewis
disgusted with the course of the dominant
party in the Legislature, resigned the seat
to which he had been elected.—Rashville
Despatch, 13th,

W. W. CORCORAN has made a proposition
to give to the Government his magnificent
estate, lying two miles from Washington
city, for a Presidential Park, on condition
that the Committee appointed by Congress
to selecta suitable spot shall locate thepark
on and around it. Counter influences are
being exerted, with a view to the location of
the park northwest of the city, where the
face of thecountry presents superior natural
advantages for executing the designs of the
Governmenton a magnificent scale, and the
Chairman of the Committee has appointed
an early day on which to examine the ad-
vantages of this locality with the senior
Mr. Blair. It is probable, notwithstanding
Mr, Continues handsome offer, that the
northwestern part of the city will be se-
lected on *account of its excellent adaptation
to landscape and ornamental gardenings.

Robbery oftheBeaverCounty Treasury—
Safe Blown Open, and 88,009 Stolen. ,

The office of the Treasurer of teaver
county was entered by burglars s day
morning, atan early hour,' the s I lown
openby ,meani of guhpewder, and about
eight thousand'dollars in nationalcurrency
stolen. _The thieves . effected an. entrance
through the outside* door by breaking it
open witha cioWbar,whichtheyleft behind
them,together with a pick and some rail-
road chisels. Having obtained access to'
the safe, theydrilled two holes through it,
one in the top and , another near the bottoms,
inwhich they placed the gunpowdor. The
charge musthave been a large one, as the
safe was blown nearly' to atoms. The
shock produced by the explosion was so
'great as to shatter the building to such an
extent that it is considered dangerous for
occupation. The noise, was heard by per-
sons residing at a considerable distance
from the building. The thieves made good
theirescape, and no one yet has the slight-
est suspicionasto who were the peipetrators
of this audacious robbery.—.Pittsburgh
Post, Friday.

-Rom ISLAND.—In 1835 that* was but one
house within the present city limits of Rock
Island, Illinois. In 1840thefirst newspaper
was started; in 1844, the first church was
built; in 1849 the , thriving little town ac-
quired a city charter and a telegraph office.
In 1854 the prosperity of the city was as-
sured by the completion of the Chicago and
Rock Island Railroad. In 1860 the popula-
tion was 5,600; in 1866, 11,000. The total
annual assessment for 1865 was $31,046 23.
The annual exchange sold by the Bank of
Rock Island exceeds $2,000,000. The manu-
factures of the city, are quite extensive.
There ate two coal mines now in operation
near the city. The yield of the larger is
from 1,400,000 to 1,700,000 bushels per an-
num. The cityhas a fine system of public
schools.

, AT Staunton, Va., on Wednesday even-
ing, an accident occurred at Wyman's exhi-
bition, which came.very near terminating
seriously. Just before the performance com-
menced, and while the stairs which led into
the ball were densely packed with ladies
and gentlemen, says the Charlotte Chronicle,
the whole stair-way fell two stories to the
cellar, bringing down everybody with it,
Fortunately no one was badly injured.
although all were greatly alarmed. Just at
this juncture the cry of fire was raised, and
for a few moments the excitement was in-
tense; but the strong presence of mind of
Mr. Wyman and agent restored quiet, and
the performance terminated. The entire
audience was passed out of the hall one at a
time, over a gang plank.

DROWNING OF THREE THOUSAND CRE-
TAN ItismaciEwrs.—The cable despatches, a
few days ago, announced the drowning of
3,000 Cretans, who had taken refuge in a
cave. A Greek, Aristides Xenos, writes to
a London paper denying the story. He
says—"Allow me, sir, in fair justice to hu-
manity, to inform your readers that in
Candia there is no tide—as Lord Byron
called it an 'untideless sea;' and, besides,
though there be one it would never reach
Melidoni, as it lies high up in the moun-
tains. Therefore, the loss of the 3,000 and
also the submission of the insurgents must
bea fabrication emanating from a Turkish
source." Discredit was thrown on thestory
by all the English press.

THE Iron Mountainßailroad,of Missouri,
has been sold to J. J. McKay and others, re-
presenting Eastern and SL Louis capital, for
$550,000. The Cairo and Fulton Railroad
has been also bought by the same parties.
for $350,000, but the sale is not yet ratified
by Governor Fletcher.

MARRIED.
CORNELILTs—WRIGOINS.—On the 15th inst.. by

Rev. Thos, Murphy. Mr Charles E. Corneliusto Miss
riele F. daughter of Mr. Thos. Wriggins, all of this

city. •

LIINCAN—STUART.—At New York, 15th inst., by
R. v. John Thompson D. D , Mr. John P. Duncan and
Mims Susie W.. datiy,hter of James Stuart Esq.

DIOTT-130Vhit.—On the 15th Inst.. by the Rev.
Charles D. Cooper. Thomas W. Dyott to Fannie A.,
daughter of Henry F. Hover.Ben , all ofthis city. •

FoRSYTH—CRAIG.—Nov. 14th at New Tort, by
the Rev. Morgan Dix. Russell FofsYth to Helena An-
nette, eldest daughter ofBenj. D. R. Cr&lg.

FRANKEL—VAN BEM—On Wednesday, Nov.
14th. at the residence of the bride's brother. by the
Rev. Isaac Lesser_ Mr. Max Frankel and Miss Rennie
L. Van Bell. yonngeet daughter of tne late Herman
Van Bell. Esq. No Cards.

McREE—bscCURDY.—On Thursday, Nov. 15th. by
the Rev. Frank L. Robbins. Mr.James McKee to Miss
Martha M. McCurdy. daughter of John K. McCurdy,
Esq., ofPhiladelphia, •

SMITH—REED.—Nov. 15th., by the Rev, Asa D.
Smith. D.D.. at the residence of the brides father,
Orange, N. , Albert D. t,mtth, ofN. Y„ to Allce,only
daughter ofJosiah H. Reed. Esq.

THOMPSON—JANES.—At New York, by the Rev.
Dr. veshburne, on 15th inst., Charles W. Thompson
and Rate, only daughter of T. M. Janes. all of that
clty.

VAN VOLKENBITItCH—MHLLIGAN —Nov. 51th,
at New York, by the Rev. J.O. Murray. Edward Van
Volkenhurgh end EmilyB. daughter Of the late Her
John'Mulligan.

DIED.
FOX.—On the 14th lust. Alfred R. Fox, son of Wm.

and Julianne Fox. I. the26th year of his age.
The relatives and malefriends are invited to attend

bis funeral, from theresidence of bis parents, No. 1.1)
North eecond street. on Btliisday morning, the 18... h
last., at V o'clock. To proceed to Monument aque-
tery.

* -

t, UTIER.—Nov; 15th.. at Jersey City, Mrs. Eliza
beth Gentler, In the 920 year ofher age.

IdATßEWS..—Buddenly at theresidence ofher son,
Robert F. Matthews, 125 Livingston street, Brooklyn,
November 14 b.. - Nary F. wife of Oliver
Mathews, of Purchase, W..stcheetercounty, N. Y., in
the 71st year of her age.

POBTER.—On Nov. 15, at his late residence, No. 86,
Seventeenth street, Brooklyn, after a protracted M-
MES. John F. Porter, 1. the 61st year of his age.

BLACK AND OBEY SKIRTINGS.—Suat received,
Black and Grey.t.riped Skirting Cl •tha,twoYarda

wide, BESSUN SON, Monad/1g Store,
No. 91h Coeato atstreet.

r.,INGLISH BOMBAZINES —A new and complete
L./ suck of the best make of English Bombazines,
iust received by

BESSON & SON, Mourning Store,
nol7-3ts ' No 918 Chestnut street.

L'IRE & LANDELL ARE:PREPARED TO SUIT
I', FAMILIES WITH
HEAVY CANTON FLANNELS.
STOUT WELSH FLANNELS.
UNSHRINEING FLANNELS.
.LINEN AND CJT/ ON

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
trrST. JUDE'S ORIIROR, Franklin above

Drown etreet. Services To-morrow Morning,
yuud.y, at 1t;o'clock, by Rev. J. K. Karcher, and In
the evening at 7;a' o'clock. Sunday School at 2%
o'clock, P. M. it*

REV. W. W. NEWELL will preach at Lang-
stroth'sRail, Germantown, To morrow Mora-

ine at 104 o'clock. and a doctrinal discourse attievening. its
°MAIN BILL CILORAJEL Girard Avenue,

above hixteenth Street.— Subject of sermon to-
morrow evening, by Rev. Frank I.r. Robbins, pastor,
"The Social Influences of Cities." All seats free. 11,*

SE:RIY.ON TO YOUNG MlN.—Rev. E.
Beadle, Paster of the Second Pfesby tartan

'Claurcb, Seventh street, below Arch, will preach to-
morrow evening. at 73v' o'clock. lt•

CX.FORD PRESBYTERIAN CHUacE,
Broad and Oxford streets.—Rev. FrankL. Rob.

blue ain officiate tomorrow at 10 A. M. Rev. John
,Crowell at 73f, P. M. IZ

CHILDREN'S CHURCH —The next Monthly
,4•,7 Sermonto the Young on Bible Jewels, In the
Church of theEpiphany, tomorrow stternoon,at three
o'clock. It*

CALVARY PRESBY PKRIAN CHURCH—
Locust street above Fifteenth. Preachieg to-

morrow at la; A. and P. Id , by Rev. W. C.
Cattell. D. I)„ President ofLafayette College. 1t•

fBEV. .T. WHEA.TON SMITH WILL
preach In Green Hlllll all, S.E. cornerofSeven-

t.enth andPoplar streets To morrow Afternoon,at
o'clock. it •

IFRENCH EVANGELICAL CHURCH. N. E.
corner Seventhand spruce streets. Services

everySunday, at A. M. and 7X, P. M., by Rev.
D. CrusiratPastor. Sunday school at noon. 1t•

aa'ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, THIRD street, below
Weliat.t street, beryice to-morrow evening at

755 o'clock.
•

ftgWHAETOI,I BTKEET M. E. OHURCH, Nov..18.—Bishep Kingsley will preach at lOK a.. M.,
andRev. A, J. Kynett, of lowa, at 7 o'clock, F. M. It*

UR?l7llll°Eltet-701Vr..,1:vc...
vice at 10% o'clock, morning, and. 7% evening. 11*

OLIVET PRESBYTERIAN (31111BOICCon.
net TWENTY-SECOND and MT. VERNONICl'n

streets. Sermonto youth at night. Seats tree.
REV. JOHNG.10BRUCE, of the 'Kentucky

Conferenre,will preach in Union M. B. Church
'1o•morrow Iveningat 7% o'clock. 10

_

07UNIGN M. E. CIiIIROEL, NOV, 13.—BIEMOP
Scott will preach at 10Xo'clock. it•

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

OaIPECIAL SERMON BY REQUEST
Young Men's Christian Assotion.RUPI3I3 W. OLLER., D. D., of nib
preach TO-MORROW EVENING, at 73G o'clock, in
the First Baptist Church, (Rev. Geo.Danaßoardaian,
D. D.,) BROAD and ARCH Streets. Subject--"The
Elbe and Progress of the Young Men's Christian
Association." The public cordially It

Bev.-Dr. Clark will preach In the GreenHM Church,
(Rev.Prank Robins) at 10% O. M. '

rvm7Tis -r7t..74;rm
1W in thefollowing Chprchea this week, the object
of r.hich is to awaken a deeper interest In this city in
behab ofthe men of the sea:

Tuesday Bvenbag. the Baptist Church, Spruce street,
near Ifilln.—Bev. Mr. Smith's.

Wednesday .Evening, Calvary Church, corner Fif-
teenth and Ucust,—Presbyterian.

Thursday Bvening„Cornerof Eleventb and Wood.—Congregational—D. D. Stockton.
Friday Evening, Union Methodist Church, Fourth

street above Market.
SaturdayEvening, Bethel Church, corner ofShippen

and Penn streets. nol3-56rp

CHURCH OF THE INTER CESOR. PETS-
TEST.ANT EPISCOPAL, Spring Garden. be-

tow Broad. The rector, hey. J. W. Bonham, will
preach at 10.80,A. X. and 7.30, P. M. Strangers wel-
come. t*

gbREV. J. H. SCYDAM, Pastor of the First Re-
formed Church. corner of Seventh and Spring

Garden streets, will preach To-morrow, in the Morn-
ing, at 10X o'clock, and in theEvening at 7.,46 o'clock.
All are Invited, particularly strangers in the city. it*

. TRINITY M. IS. CRIIRCIII, EIGHTS
above Race. Preaching /.O•MORROW at .1.0%

o'clock, by Ray. DR. OLAF. g..„ of Springfield, Mass.
At *; by RAY. DR MARTIN, of Wheeling. Bishop

. lt*

111110- .. :pi e: : :: ;
•

: :

•
:

Church, corner of Eighteenth. Rev. T. De Witt
Ta age will preach to-morrow, at 10% A. M Rev.
E. H. Nevin. at TX P. M. Bainect—'•Rwegnition of
Friends in Heaven." Strangers are We.come.

ÜBEV. BRIEDIMICK T. BROWN, D. D., of
Chlcago,will preach in the SecondPreabyterlan

enarch, cornerTuipehocken and Green atreete, Ger-
mantown. to-morrow morning ate and

EMI
evening

at 73i.
EZ)!ei Mall' (1) Vllll
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WENDELL PHILLIPS,
• THE GREAT • ORATOR,

IT THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Tuesday Evening, November 20th,
Subject—"TEE DANGER OF THE HOUR."

Reserved seats re cents. Admission 25 cents. -
Tickets for sale at Tromplet's 2inslc btore, corner

Seventh and Chestnut streets. nolStf

Us HANDEL AND HAI' DE SOCIETY.
SEASON OF 1866-67.

The arrangements ofthe tiocle:y farthe coming season
being complete are announced as follows:

The three Concertswill be givenCicl IC„the

and will be on thegrandest scale.
'Ihe Clicrus this season will be more effective than

formerly, and has been selected withgreat care.
The Solo parts will be sustained by the best profes-

sional talent to be obtained, The liners).patronagelast
Beeson warrants the Directors in the Increased expsn
diture proposed this season.

The Oratorios to be produced are
ELIJAH,

T. PAUL,
DAVID

The first Concertw,ll take place
On THURSDAY EViN.INCI. December 13, 11t6.

with Dr. GULLIALETTE, the celebrated Baas% from
Boston.

GEORGE SIMPF ON. Tenor, ofNew Ycrk,
MlebCAROLINE McCAFFREY, and

• MISS EL 3f. AREXAN DER. of Philadelphia.
Owing to the impossibility of accommodating all

who wieh toattend, and the greet expense incurred in
bringing out the Oratories, subscriptions will be re-
ceived for the choice seats reserved for the three Con-
certs at

TENDOLLARS FOR THREE SEATS,
AND SEV.EN DOLLARS FOR TWO BEATS.

The Box abeet le now open for subscribers at C. W.
A. TRUMPLER'S Music Store, SEVENTH and
CHESTNUT Streets. n07.11,315et

OFFICE OF THE BOHEALLAN MINING
COMPANY OF MICHIGAN, 13E WALNUT

b hEET.—Pnit.anszen lA. Nov- 17th. 11366:
NOTICI TO CREDITORS.

Ihe Assignees of this Company declared a DIVI-
DEND (being No. I) OF THIRTY FIVE PER CENT.
(351 on the co iginal amount of claims, properly ad-
justed. exclusive of Interest, Protests, Damages, &c.,
.PAYABLE AT THE OFFI,E F THE COsiPAN Y,
nil WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA- ON
AND AFTER TEE 2::Tlar DAY OF DECEMBER
NEXT.

To avoid delay. creditors will at once, present
atateu.ent of their clams. in detaiL

When wiles, who nold claims, "not their own,"
an order, or Pcwer Attorney from the owner will be
re ()tired beforedividend canbe paid.

WILLIAM H. BOYER.
BAHL. P. DARLINGTON.A-55541126e5 '

rol7-s,&w,tdec2D) •

(c.q. OFrIOE OP THE SUGA.E CREEK OIL
COMPANY. No. 217 South THIRD Street

k 17-ADRI.IIIIa. Nov. 15. 1666.
NOTICE—A Special Meetingof13TOCKHOLDRW3

orthe SUGAR CREEK OIL L'O3IPANY will be held
at the Office, on WEDNESDAY, 21st inst. ar n
o'clock. to consider acommunication from Evans W.
Snippets, former President of the Company. torela-
tion to the mortgages on the Company's land, Lehi by
him; and also to regard to asale of the royalty, paya-
ble by the developing Cbmpany. stockho,der
15revested to be present. Syorder of the Board.
noS. HANEY NOEtRIS. Sec'y.

THE ANNUAL KEET.ING OP THE
STOCKHOLDERS of the ItUssELL FARM

01./.. COMPANY will be held on MONDAY. Deoem-
bi r 3(1,11366, at 10 o'clock A. M., at 112 South FOURTH
Street, Secondstorjr, front room. •SAMUEL P. FERREE,

n017.14t• . Secretary and Treasurer.

10OFFICEGIRARD FIRE AND BEAMS& I.
'SUItANCIL COMPANY. PIIILADELPILIA. Nov.

1;w, dl's' Went ofFIFE PER CENT. has bsen
declared, payable to Stocknotdemon and atter M )1,1•-
DAY, December ad. clear at taxes. at the office, 6E,
N. F. earner CHESTNUr and SEVENTH street&

nolT.s.tu,tll4 ,tl A. S. °ILLICIT, Treasurer.

HAIR TONTO.
THE MOST EFFECTUAL, BELurrruL, AND

ELIGHLY PERSUBLED PREPARATION EX-
PANT. 7y2&4l,tu.th-tfrpi

RIGTtiOUVNI'I3

fr---z HOWARD HOSPITAL, Nos.:1518 and 1520
4., Lombard street, Dispensary Department, Medi-
-ad treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously
to the poor.

sti:RKETs.
BEDDING

. AND
FEATHER wARBTIODBE.

TENTH 83. REEr,

Feather Beds, Bolsters,
Matresses of all

kinds; Blankets, Comfort,:
stiles, Counterpanes,
Spring Beds, Spring Cots,
Iron Bedsteads, Cushions,
and all other articles in
that line of°realness.

ANDS.HILLBORN,
No. 44 North

TENTH
Below itrtga.

RESTORE YOUR GRAY 11 AIR AND PRO6I.OTH
A LiIIEURIANT GROWTH BY USING

London Hair ColoRestorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color hestorer

Reliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Restorative Ever London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Introduced to the London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

American Loudon Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color Restorer -
London Hair Color Restorer

Gray Hair and London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Preventing London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

The Great London Hair. Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Luxury of London . Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

the Dressing- London Hair Color Restorer
Boom. London Bair Color Restorer

1. It will restore gray hair to its original color.
2. It will make the hair grow onbald heads.
3. It will restore the natural secretions.
4. It will remove all dandruff and Hollings.
6. It will make the hair soft, glossy and flexible.
6. It will preserve the originalcolor to old age.
7. Itwill prevent the hair from falling off.
8. It will cure all diseases ofthe scalp.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.

SWAYNES'S, No.380 D7orthSixth Street above Vine,
and all • the leading Druggists and Dealers In Toilet
Articles. . - 8823 seta.w.f,tfvP
ass/j2Minos... SIMON GARTLAND--

The moat

Baldness.

UNDMIT/MEII

No. 85 BOUTS THIRTEENTH BTREET
n01.7.3m/ - .

riWANTED TO PIIROHAI3E— A DWELLING
ROUSEbetween Market and Spruce etreetx and

eventb and Twentieth streets. Price $15,000 to S2O.M.
Address M. J. S.,Press office. noIT-6t*

ThIPIIECIAL-PRUNIO3.—IO Canes 711). Canisters, high
grade; French Imperial Primes, landing and Mr

Isle by JOB. B.BUBB= 00., 10 Beath DeLawart
vellne•

RETAIL DRY GRPODS

CDRWEN STODDART & BROTHEL
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY

07/

NEW DRESS GOODS,
From the Late Auction Sales,

AT

edueedPriees.
CURWEN STODDART di BROTHER,
Nom 450, 452and 454 Borth Second St.,

ABOVE WILLOW. nol7-3Q

Inauguration of Low Prices
AT .RETAIL.

JAB.R. CAMPBELL di_CO..
INPORTERB, JOBIOEBB and ILETAILEBB:

DRY GOODS,
Nod 727 Chestnut St.,
Have madea great

B&DIIIIPION IN PRICTES.
Their stock is unrivaled tor extent, variety and

general adaptation to the wants orbuyers.

SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUES,
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOARINGS;
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS,
CORDED POPLINS,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES,
COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLINES,
BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE,
M. DE LAINES,
BLACK ALPACAS,
WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS,
WHITE REPS,

• BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH CHINTZES.
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS,
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,
COUNTERPANES,
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,

• GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
No 727 Chestnut Street

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,

RAVE FIRST QUALITY

Lyons Velvets.

EXPENSIVE SHAWLS
FOE

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.,

Full Line ofSilks.
Full Eine of Dress Goods.

GREAT FALL IN DRY GOODEIa
Having purchased largely at the late sacrificing

price, we axe prep.red sail M cents below old prices,
Williamsville LusaWO.
Foßstdale Muslims at Sic.
Wanssutta Muslims at MO.
}Mown 'Meetings very low.

Large assortment Flannels from 25 to 37% cents per
Heavy CantonFlannels Zell,

CLtYII3B forLadies Cluakingsfrom $175 to $lO, very
cheap.

_Lyons Velvet at $l2. worthUs, warrantedallSilk.
'Velvet from 01 to $22 per yard,
lichsehold Funnel:tit g Goods in great variety at

Prices below Competition.

MoDURDY & DUNKLE ,

140 NORTH EIGHT/I STREET.
0017

BICH PLAID MEBINOES, AT $1 PER
" YARD.

• CLHWEN STODDART dr BROTHER,
• 450, 452 and 454 NorthSECOND street,

Above VTMow.

QIIE-PACED POPLIN'S, AT ONE DOLLAR,
CtritWEN STODDART & BROTHER.,

Nos. 450, 452 end 454 North SECOND street,
' Above Willow.

A LL-WOOL POPLINS, AT 87% CENTS.
CIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
Above Wlllon,

IiVLNSETSAT FIFTY CENT4.
CU-EWEN bTODDART & 'BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECONDstreet,
Above Willow

ALL.WOOL PLAID CASHMERESat 50 cents.
Cu.RWRN STODDART 4t. BROTHER.

450.452and 454 North SECOND street,
Above Willow.

FRE.NCR MERINOES, AT $l.
PRICES REDUCED

for all orades.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTIDER.

Nos. 450, 4..95and 454 North SECOND Street,
n0174t Above Willow.

BLACK SPOTTED SILK NETS FOR VEILS.—
Just received several lo 8,at 880. 81 and 11 85,ablut,

to per cent off recent prices. Would call particular
attention to the lot at fl per yard, and to the I t 85
quality, close small round spot onan exceedingly tine
grourd.

PLAIN BLACK BRUSSELS NETS for Tucked
Veils, &c. Just received, two lots at 75 and 80 cents
per yard. very muchbetter thar usual for the price

NEW JOINED BLONDS; white; several iota offine
goodsat reduced prices,by the piece or yard.

NOTTINGHAM LACE TIDIE.4 . about 40 different
sizes; smallest 8 inches square. largos t 27 inches wide
and 42 irches long, now arranged in Store, so that
every pattern can be seen in one minute; "it were
worth a two-mile walk to see" this display ofTidies;
prices low.

8-4 SWISS 'MUSLIN now in stock, over 100 Oscar,
four different numbers or qualities, suitable for Win-
dow CurtainsIn lower grade, and for, evening dresses
in finer quality,to be sold much under regular price,
by the piece or yard.

inlargee qu
OTINGHA

antities'
M L A.CE

lowest
CURT

pric
AIN MATEXat

AL
, and at es,wournrs

LaceDl and Embroidery Store.
. 38 North Eighth street*

WILL OPEN
ON MONDAY,

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

BLACK ALPACAS
HEAVY BLACK

CORDED OTTOMANS.
I..MELELINS4 7,

nagtgiOUT.ll NINTH ST.

AT RETAIL-
PURPLE VELVET CLOTH

forLadles' Become and Mantles, Justreceive&
JAB. B. CAMPBELL & CO..

!%7CHESTNUT STREET,

AT RETAIL.
FBORT'DBEAVER CLOTH

Bp'undid quality,
JAB. B. CAMPBELL&

727 CHEST& uTSTREET.

AT RETAIL.
CLOTHS FOR LADIES' WE.A.B.
A large saaortmentofNew Style Clothsjrust opened.

atreduced prime.
JAB. B. CAMPBELL&

727 INLEsTNIIT

LYCIITS
Best makes ofLyons Velvets for Ladles' Bacqurs

Mantles. JAB. It CAMPBELLt CO.
nol7-61 rp 727 C.13.WN17P STBEBB.

311LLENERY.

WOOD & OAEY,

725 Chestnut Street.
BONNETSAND HATS,

Latest Styles
' Even, variety of

BONNEt MATERIALS
AND

TRIMMINGS.

no34mrp

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE
Have received in Store and In Bond

100 CASES JDLES MUMMS WINE,
consisting of

PRIVATE STOCK. CABINET. IMPERIAL ROM
AND DRY VirßgwiiAY.

Also,

100 Baskets CK & CO.'S.
to CasesSparklingSCHARZEBERGER& MOS:ELLA
25 CasesVEUVE CLIQUOT.
25 Oases GERMAN HOCKS.
130Octaves(20 gals) Superior CROWN SHERRY.
80 Casks YOUNGER'S SCOTCH ALE.

100Cases Hien. TABLE CLARET.
For Sale at Importers' Prices.

8, W.COB. BROAD AAWALTUL
0c204 th

"THEHARDING MACKEREL•

TIM FINE BRAND OF FISH

IS IN /MALL PACKAGES,

ESPREBBLY FOR FAMILY ÜBE.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

oc24tfa A.FZEI. AND rAtim. BTRIK6IB.

MITCHELL
FLETCHER

No. 12,04CHESTNUT ST'
Having disposed of their goods damaged by thelate

fire, INVITETHE ESPEOLLL ATTIENTION of oily

and country buyers to their fresh stock consisting la

Dart of
2,000 cans and jarsFresh Peaches.
3 000 " " Tomatoes.
8,000 " " Green Corn.
1 000 " " Fresh Pears.
1.000 " Strawberries.
1.000 " " Pine Apples.
1.000 " " Morella Cherries.
1,000 " French Peas.
And all other Fratts by the can or dozen. Also. a
geeeral New Stock ofFINE GROIIEREFES.

se24rtuth raCtrp

COMPOUND CHARCOAL TIRCTIT,
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

These are composed ofPine Willow Charcoal, &c..
in the form of Bran Wafers. by which medicines
hitherto disagreeable are rendered peasant.and pal-
alable. They will prove to be avaluable remedy for
Heartburn, Waterbrash. Aaidityavansea, Eructations.
Constipation and other formaofIndigestion. Persona
suffering fromfetid breath will find them anadmirable
corrective. ,

Prtpared only by lAMBS T. SHENN, Apothecary.
B. W. corner BROAD and SPRUCE streets, Phllads.

Bold also by
F. Brown,Fifth and Chestnut.
C. R. Keeney, Sixteenth and Arch.
Ambrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut.
George C.Bower, Sixth and Vine.
D. L. Steakhouse.Eighth and Green.
C. E hivers, Seventh and %mire.
Murphy & Bro., 1700 Locust street.
H. C. Blair's Sons, NO Walnut. •
E. Thomas. 1900 •Pine.
Ellis, Bon & Co , Seventh and Market ~-M
TOtaltStost, Holloway & Cowden. Se

• And trugglats generally •
dale
baqi •


